7 inches of
user-friendliness
One simple user interface.
Control of a multitude of AV devices.

NEETS TOUCH PANEL™
Good looking news for conference rooms and lecture halls

Make life easier for presenters
with one simple touch
The Neets Touch Panel™ is a
stunning 7 inch wall or table
mounted touch panel enabling
intuitive control of a all your
AV equipment.
Imagine a presenter entering a conference room
or lecture hall without having to worry about
where the remote control is, how to dim the
lights, activate the blinds and turn up the volume.
With Neets Touch Panel™ you can control the
entire room from one place. The interface can
be completely customized to your needs and

company design guides, or you can choose
between various pre-designed templates.
Beautiful from all angles
For full flexibility you can choose between wall
or table mounting, either way the stunning 7
inch IPS touch panel ensures accurate colours
from all viewing angles.
One gang back box - ready to use
Neets Touch Panel™ is powered through the
ethernet cable (PoE), making installation
both simple and with a absolute minimum
of cabling. No extra holes or drilling in walls
are necessary as the Neets Touch Panel fits
directly into a one gang back box.

The Touch Panel provides users with touch
control of a multitude
of AV equipment

The Touch Panel
has a proximity
sensor that detects
presence nearby

Powered with PoE, for
less cabling

Introducing less
AV related headaches

Enables custom
graphical user
interface designs

For technical
information visit
www.neets.dk/touchpanel

Stay tuned for more news
about Neets Touch Panel™
www.neets.dk

We simplify

AV control systems
We believe in making life
easy for presenters.
We do that by understanding the needs
of presenters, and by making it easy for
the technical installer to fulfill those needs.
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